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Welcome welcome to Week 3 of learning how to design & build 
your very own website.

This week we will learn how to integrate outside elements into your webpages.  Don’t worry - this 
is quite easy and it’s some simple tips that will help your website talk to common integrations 

such as Mailchimp, Instagram & Facebook.

Let get started....

Go over your home page and make sure all the elements that you want are there.  You 
can finish off the finer details later.. just get what you need on the page.

Get an account with Mailchimp if you don’t already.  We will need this to connect to 
your website form.  Also go to Mailchimp Set up & Integration for instructions to follow 
along to.

Have you created all the pages you need for your website and added them to your 
menu bar?  

Have you got an Instagram Account?  Great!! We’ll connect that this week.  Just make 
sure you have the Elfsight Free or Paid plugin ready to go.

FIRST STEPS

WHAT IS MAILCHIMP?

Mailchimp is a broadcast mailing system especially created to collect emails for marketing purposes.  It’s free for 
up to 2000 subscribers and easy to use.  Please see Mailchimp Set up & Integration in the Members Area. 
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Install Elfsight instagram plugin.

If you have purchased the paid version of the plugin.  Please go to your dashboard and 
click Instagram Feed > Activation and insert your purchase code (you would have 
received from Code Canyon) in this space. 

Customise your Instagram Feed by going to your Dashboard > Widgets > Create Wid-
gets.  This will take you to a customiser where you can make your feed look the way 
you want it.  You can only customise columns & rows with the Free version.

Insert the shortcode* into the area of the page you would like with a Code module 
or text module.  Your short code should look something like this: [elfsight_insta-
gram_feed id="3"]

If you have installed the Free version, enter your Instagram username & password to 
activate your plugin.

* a shortcode is a code you can enter anywhere in your Wordpress page which inserts a certain 
element.  Some plugins use shortcodes to do this.

You can save this Instagram Section to your library so you don’t have to do the same 
steps over and over again.  Simply insert from your library next time you want this 
section anywhere on your page.

INSTAGRAM
For the next steps you’ll be following my instructions.  If you aren’t there live, just watch the replay as we go 
through this checklist.  All questions will be answered on the Zoom at the end or in the Facebook group.

VOILA - YOU NOW HAVE AN 
INSTAGRAM FEED!!
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In order to set up your Mailchimp, please go to the Members Area and follow the instructions on the page.  This will 
allow you to set up lists, get an API key and integrate it within your website. 

You have two options for opt-ins.  The Divi Email Opt-in module and Bloom.  Bloom is made by the developers of Divi 
and is a plugin that allows for pop-ups, fly-ins and embedded forms in your sidebars.  However for a quick and easy 
on-page opt-in, I use the Divi module.  I will show you how to use both.

MAILCHIMP & OPT INS

For the Divi Opt-in, select where you would like on the page to have your form.  Insert 
the module here.  When you open the module, you will see the options “Email 
Account”.. here is where you enter the API key you would have received by doing the 
first steps. Then you can choose the list you want the opt-in to go to and press save.

Customise your email form the way you want it... You have many options in this 
module, from having backgrounds to having the copy on the top, left, right or bottom.  
You can choose your fields and what they look like as well.. have a play.  Once you have 
done this - you have completed being connected to Mailchimp.

With Bloom, you will need to go to Dashboard and select “Bloom” from the sidebar.

Then go to Bloom > Opt-in Forms and follow the prompts of what you would like to 
create.  I use this plugin when I want a pop-up or fly in form.

Enter your content and customisations and go to each page and follow the prompts 
& click “Save”.

You will need to enter your API details here as well to connect to Mailchimp. Go to 
Bloom > Email Accounts and follow the prompts. 
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Your pop-up & email form is 
now complete



A WordPress Widget is a small block that performs a specific function. You can add these widgets in sidebars also 
known as widget-ready areas on your web page. WordPress widgets were originally created to provide a simple and 
easy-to-use way of giving design and structure control of the WordPress theme to the user.

You can add lots of things via widgets to your sidebar and footer, so let’s go and have a look.

WIDGETS

This is a simple way of creating a blog page that looks well designed and easy to navigate.

SETTING UP YOUR BLOG PAGE

To add to your sidebar (it’s pre-created when you install Wordpress and separate to Divi 
- although Divi can add your sidebar via a Sidebar module anywhere in your website)... 
Go to your Dashboard and hover over Appearance > Widgets.

You will see a lot of options to drag and drop into a widget “area”. Including Blog Cate-
gories, your instagram feed, images, text, your Bloom form and many many more.

On the right hand side you will see the widget “areas”.  Usually “Sidebar” (which is 
the long bar on the side of your blog and shop page). Footer 1, Footer 2, Footer 3 & 
Footer 4.  You can create widget areas as well and insert them into your page via 
the Sidebar module in Divi.

In my widgets, like to have an image, about me (via text widget), social media follow 
(via Monarch), blog categories, instagram feed & opt-in form (you will need to create 
one in Bloom first and then it will allow you to drag one in place).  But you can add 
anything you like and you will see many options.

Create the content you want in your sidebar via the widgets page.

Create the blog page.

Create a 3/4 + 1/4 row with in a section and in the 3/4 section add the Blog Module, and 
in the 1/4 section add the “Sidebar” module.

Style each of the modules as you wish, and also style the page as you wish - add a 
header to the top of your page, add categories or your instagram feed you saved to 
your library.

You can style the Sidebar settings in the Customiser as well under Widgets.
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HOMEWORK FOR WEEK 3

Keep going!  If you didn’t do the Mailchimp and Instagram integration in our session, do 
this now and practice adding to the Divi Library so you can streamline your design 
process.

Create your blog page and enter three dummy blogs (if you don’t have your blog posts 
ready) so that when you do create your blog page, you have entries available to display 
for design purpose.

Keep playing with the modules and see what each one can do.  One I would like you to 
play with is the contact form so you can create your Contact Page.  

Stick to your website plan and design each page methodically as per your plan.
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PLEASE NOTE:

The amount you will get from this course comes from your commitment to learn.  I can show you everything in 
1.5 hours, but the real learning and progress comes from the doing.  This is how I taught myself 18 years ago (but 
from blogs & videos that I Googled).

Please give yourself the opportunity & discipline throughout the week to go through your homework and 
prepare for the next weeks’ session so that you don’t fall behind and thus become overwhelmed.

Always reach out on the Facebook page if you have any questions.  I am here for you throughout this course to 
guide you to reaching your goal.
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